
GARDEN & GROUNDS STEWARD

Wild Harmony Farm is seeking a ROCKSTAR Veggie/Flower Garden Steward and Grounds
Keeper. This individual will be confident and experienced working with vegetables, flowers and
shrubs grown with no spray or chemical inputs.  Our garden is a place of beauty and joy.  The
ideal candidate will be organized, work exceptionally well on their own, adore efficiencies, and
love to eat farm fresh meals. This wonderful person will be a considerate roommate to our
livestock apprentice, enjoy the composting toilet system, and thrive living in rustic on-farm
shared housing where meat is cooked. The ideal candidate will take COVID precautions
seriously, and work with the farm community to set protocols. This soil-loving, plant-based
position will be working within a system on a livestock farm, and the ideal candidate will
understand this entails life and death, and the animals are raised for sustenance.

Weekly schedule will be roughly 35 hours/week, Monday-Friday, will require an early start (no
later than 7am), but specific hours are somewhat flexible. Benefits include on farm housing,
$1,000/month stipend, $200/month of meat and eggs, as well as all-you-can eat veggies, and
all-you-can enjoy flowers from the garden. Occasional group educational activities with livestock
apprentices. May through October commitment would be ideal.  This is a very independent
position, with occasional collaboration with farm owner, but most work done solo.

Duties Include:
- Working with farm owner to manage 50 x 100 ft garden plus 30 x 70 ft high tunnel
- Transplanting seedlings
- Direct seeding
- Irrigation management, including repairing and maintaining drip irrigation system
- Harvesting, washing, and packing vegetables and flowers twice per week
- No spray/organic pest management (squish bugs)
- Weed veggie beds
- Pruning shrubs around buildings on farm
- Weeding flower beds around farm
- Fertilizing flower beds around farm
- Help to manage compost piles
- Sifting compost as needed
- Occasional delivery of donated vegetables to local organizations
- Work with farm owner to use veggie scraps to make dog food
- Weed-whack paths & fenceline of garden
- Remove fallen branches from lawns of houses on farm
- Trellis tomatoes in high tunnel
- Communicate with other community members about availability of vegetables each week
- Maintain a neat and tidy garden space
- Maintain a neat and tidy wash station space
- Maintain harvest and planting records
- Deadhead flowers
- Water potted flowers around premises
- Closing down garden in the Fall

TO APPLY:
Send resume, letter of intent and 3 references to Rachael at
wildharmonyfarm@gmail.com. EMAIL SUBJECT “GARDEN STEWARD”
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- Occasionally working with livestock crew on larger grounds keeping projects
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